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No more Quick Books export. In fact, it's the law. At ASNSoftware, customer support is our top
priority. We take pride in our ability to give knowledgeable technical support and software
training. We have mobile apps capable of managing leads, scanning VINs, retrieving book
values, uploading photos, and managing inventory. Learn More. We offer very affordable
websites to give your dealership or finance company a professional, online, and mobile-ready
presence. We automatically handle your database backup so you never have to worry about
experiencing costly downtime or data loss. We can quickly connect you with our partners to
enable you to run credit cards and checks ACH right from your computer with the lowest fees in
the market. We post your inventory to many different websites to help promote your dealership
and your vehicles online. All leads are free! We know how complicated dealership and finance
company compliance can be, thats why we provide the necessary tools to make Compliance
very straightforward. The MMR value of your vehicle shows you the true value you can get at
auction. Texting is the best way to reach your customers to remind them of their payments due!
Send out statements, receipts, and letters to your customers automatically each month.
Emailing is a great tool to keep in touch with your customers. Leave pre-recorded messages to
your customers to remind them of a payment due or becoming past due. We can integrate with
any GPS company so you can get their location right from our software. We are an authorized
iMetrik partner. Enable your customers to log into a website where they can see their account
status and make payments or set up recurring payments. We export all of your accounts in the
Metro2 format so you can easily upload it to all 3 of the major credit bureaus each month.
Automated collector assignment helps you assign accounts to the right collectors every day.
Home Privacy Policy Contact Us. Toggle navigation. More than just a DMS. The best way to see
our software is the demo. See A Demo. Mobile Apps We have mobile apps capable of managing
leads, scanning VINs, retrieving book values, uploading photos, and managing inventory.
Websites We offer very affordable websites to give your dealership or finance company a
professional, online, and mobile-ready presence. Secure Online Backup We automatically
handle your database backup so you never have to worry about experiencing costly downtime
or data loss. Credit Card Processing We can quickly connect you with our partners to enable
you to run credit cards and checks ACH right from your computer with the lowest fees in the
market. Vehicle Valuations We offer many ways for you to get an idea of the value of your
vehicles. Local Market Pricing Look up what your competitors are selling their vehicles for and
price yours accordingly. Auto Texting Texting is the best way to reach your customers to
remind them of their payments due! Auto Emailing Send out statements, receipts, and letters to
your customers automatically each month. Auto Voicemail Leave pre-recorded messages to
your customers to remind them of a payment due or becoming past due. Online Payment
Website Enable your customers to log into a website where they can see their account status
and make payments or set up recurring payments. Credit Reporting We export all of your
accounts in the Metro2 format so you can easily upload it to all 3 of the major credit bureaus
each month. Collector Assignment Automated collector assignment helps you assign accounts
to the right collectors every day. Why choose ASNSoftware? Read a message from our founder.
Founder's Message. Software Overviews. Useful Links. Contact Us. The BMW WDS was
designed and distributed long before modern browsers were developed therefore it uses some
archaic logic and functions in its operation. If you've downloaded and tried to use the many
available versions of the WDS system on the Internet, you may have encountered difficulties in
being able to access the actual wiring diagrams. We have gone through and modified the entire
system to work with modern browsers, and can guide you on setting up your system for the one
specific component we cannot change, the Java runtime. With the internet version it does no
matter what operating system you are running, or what platform you are operating upon.
Windows, Macintosh, Linux As long as your chosen browser supports Java properly and the
Java Runtime is installed appropriate for your operating system and the browser can display
SVG Scaled Vector Graphics then it should work. Now there are some logical limits. Display
sizes less than x are going to be unusable so your smart phone is probably not a good choice.
But tablets should be Okay if they otherwise meed the technical requirements. Note that
running Java applets it the most difficult process to enable for non-Windows tablets. The
following is a quick test to see if your existing browser is ready to run the wiring diagram
system. On a system that you use daily and access the internet often, you should keep your
Java Runtime up to date with the latest updates. However, if you will be using the computer for
diagnostics only, and it does not already have a JRE installed, you can use the Java 6. This
version is old enough that it does not have the same security or systems protections that
versions from JRE 7. We have saved the JRE file to our secure storage location where it is
stored in an encrypted form so we can be sure it doesn't get modified before you download it. If
you have an up to date system, then you will need to modify the Security Settings for your Java

Runtime to add this website to your list of exceptions allowed to run unsigned code. This is
required by the Java Runtime Environment when:. Which pretty well describes the Java applet
that the WDS system uses and is key to its operation! The instructions following come from the
Oracle web site. If the RIA requires resources from another domain, that domain must also be
included in the exception site list. Otherwise, the RIA is blocked when the additional resource is
accessed. The exception site list is managed in the Security tab of the Java Control Panel. The
list is shown in the tab. To add, edit, or remove items from the list, click Edit Site List and follow
the directions below. If an invalid URL is entered, an error icon is shown next to the item. When
you open the specific model page in the WDS and you are using a version of Java greater than
7, you will see at the very least depending upon your specific Java configuration and security
settings a prompt by the Java Security Settings with a pop-up warning stating: "Do you want to
run this application? Click the "Run" button to load the Java applet that allows access to the
wiring diagrams. It is important to note that the WDS System is not mobile friendly. The
minimum screen resolution for the diagrams is x , x for the selection screen, and only some
mobile browsers may render the images properly if they properly support Java applets. If you
are interested in your own copies of these DVD's we can provide that for a nominal charge.
Because the original BMW DVD's will not run 'as delivered' on modern computer systems, we
have modified the appropriate programs to allow them to run on current PC's with minimal
changes to your system. All must have Internet Explorer! The only non-functional operation is
clicking links in the diagram to open the appropriate tree link for the component; online the
links will work in Internet Explorer 5. The funtional links issue does NOT apply to our DVD
version, with this, all the code has been modified to correctly function on any supported
Windows version, with Internet Explorer from 8 onwards. Java Runtime: On a system that you
use daily and access the internet often, you should keep your Java Runtime up to date with the
latest updates. Type the URL into the empty field that is provided under Location. Continue to
click Add and enter URLs until your list is complete. If you click Cancel , the URLs are not
saved. Our DMS features a unifying platform that creates the ultimate customer experience
while maximizing profit potential. Why are our customers so loyal? We deliver functionality,
affordability, and amazing support. And with no contract, we earn your business every day. Not
convinced? See what our customers have to say. Steve Hirlinger, Hirlinger Chevrolet. John
Isgett, Raceway Ford. Watch to learn how Hirlinger Chevrolet uses Autosoft to get the biggest
bang for their buck. Watch to learn why Raceway Ford embraced change to get to the next level.
Autosoft Gives You a Competitive Advantage. Choose the Partner Integrations You Want. Join a
Culture of Innovation and Progressive Change. Why Choose Autosoft. The Ultimate Dealer
Management System. Communications Platform Communicate with your team and your
customers on any device. Real-time Reporting View your dealership data and visualize your
day. Mobile Companion Take the power of Autosoft with you anywhere you go. Request Demo.
Customer Stories. Case Studies. Watch how Autosoft helped Ben Bissett Chevrolet desk deals
faster. Contact Info. Corporate Headquarters Autosoft, Inc. Customer Success. Support
Webinars Questions. All Rights Reserved. Start typing and press Enter to search. Click here to
view our privacy policy. Click here! All provided in a complete, functional, works every time,
package that includes correctly configuring the host computer for ANY supported diagnostic
interface. This system works with all BMW "E-Series" models from if equipped for the newer
system through Model year vehicles - for the "Dealer" tools, and from same through For Mini's
this system works with all "R-Series" Mini's from - when using the "Dealer" tools, and for the
factory tools all "R-Series" Mini's though You provide a laptop, notebook or desktop with a
reasonably clean copy of Windows, and this system will connect to your car and work the first
time, and every time. While we have made the installation painless, we have also made using
the tools much easier too. The files are pre-configured to print to a PDF file, and then are saved
to your host computer for later review or printing since most of us do not have printers near our
cars. Note that if you are using a factory BMW diagnostic head, printing through the virtual
network does not work as the machines physical network is used. Included are utility programs
to configure the system to use whichever diagnostic interface you need. It will recognize both
standard Serial Ports built into the machine, and those virtual serial ports created by the FTDI
installation. When you are using a USB cable, there are special utilities used to configure the
cable and that only need to be run one time per USB cable as well the Cable Select utility that
will configure the system. There are a couple of limitations to using a serial ADS cable that you
should be aware of. We have had very mixed results in success with this generally we believe it
will not work. On your selected notebook or laptop or desktop, install the appropriate version of
VMware player free from VMware for non-commercial use or if you already have your own copy
of VMware workstation
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, it must be no older than 6. How does it install? Well unlike all the other ebay offerings, there
are no complicated instructions including things like ' change this setting in your Windows to
make this program work. Complete instructions are provided, and support should you need it is
readily available by email, phone or using TeamViewer TeamViewer is included on the DVD and
in the download installation. A DVD or a down-loadable installer with the custom installation
which includes the following software:. Any version claiming to be newer such as one vendors
SSS v63 I saw recently is using data that was hacked into the system. This download if you
choose the whole package requires up to an additional 45 GB of disk space to install on top of
the existing system. Unless using a factory DK diagnostic multiplexer. This means we still
strongly suggest using the older serial ADS cables. Click here for Information on Rolls-Royce
version. EZCableSelect showing selection options X. Go to top.

